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Summary
In the bacterial photoreceptor photoactive yellow pro-
tein (PYP), absorption of blue light by its chromo-
phore leads to a conformational change in the protein
associated with differential signaling activity, as it ex-
ecutes a reversible photocycle. Time-resolved Laue
crystallography allows structural snapshots (as short
as 150 ps) of high crystallographic resolution (1.6 Å)
to be taken of a protein as it functions. Here, we ana-
lyze by singular value decomposition a comprehen-
sive time-resolved crystallographic data set of the
E46Q mutant of PYP throughout the photocycle span-
ning 10 ns–100 ms. We identify and refine the struc-
tures of five distinct intermediates and provide a
plausible chemical kinetic mechanism for their inter-
conversion. A clear structural progression is visible
in these intermediates, in which a signal generated at
the chromophore propagates through a distinct struc-
tural pathway of conserved residues and results in
structural changes near the N terminus, over 20 Å dis-
tant from the chromophore.
Introduction
Understanding the structural bases for regulation and
signaling in proteins is a central problem in biophysics
(Lim, 2002). What are the active and inactive conforma-
tions of a protein? How does a protein traverse a com-
plex energy landscape as it passes from one conforma-
tional state or substate to another (Frauenfelder et al.,
2001)? Answers to these questions require the struc-
tures of all intermediates and the rates by which they
interconvert, i.e., the chemical kinetic mechanism. They
also require identification of those residues responsible
for relaying the structural signal from one part of the
protein to the next, i.e., the structural pathway for en-
ergy transduction.
In a photoreceptor, the primary event of photon ab-
sorption by its chromophore results in a local structural
signal that is then relayed to and through the surround-
ing protein, resulting in conformational changes associ-*Correspondence: moffat@cars.uchicago.eduated with differential activity (Hellingwerf, 2002). Photo-
active yellow protein (PYP) is a blue light photoreceptor
that is thought to regulate a negative phototactic re-
sponse in Halorhodospira halophila (Sprenger et al.,
1993). In PYP, absorption of a photon initiates a revers-
ible photocycle characterized by trans-cis isomeriza-
tion of its 4-hydroxycinnamic acid chromophore and
the adoption of a “signaling state” by the surrounding
protein in milliseconds (Hoff et al., 1999). PYP is a mem-
ber of the PAS domain superfamily, whose members
are present in all kingdoms of life. Sensor PAS domains
are capable of binding a wide variety of ligands that
regulate their signaling activity, such as small organics,
flavins, and heme (Taylor and Zhulin, 1999). Structural
changes induced in the PAS domain by the ligand in
turn control cellular processes through interactions with
a wide variety of cognate effector domains, such as phos-
phodiesterases, histidine kinases, and serine/threonine
kinases (Crosson et al., 2003; Taylor and Zhulin, 1999).
Studies of PYP, therefore, examine signaling mecha-
nisms that may be relevant to the entire PAS domain
superfamily.
Because of its favorable spectroscopic properties
and high solubility, the photocycle of PYP and the inter-
mediates that populate it have been probed by a variety
of biophysical methods such as NMR, conventional and
time-resolved crystallography, FT-IR, and visible ab-
sorption spectroscopy (reviewed by Hellingwerf et al.,
2003; Cusanovich and Meyer, 2003). Time-resolved
Laue crystallography allows both short time resolution,
as low as 150 ps (Schotte et al., 2003), and complete
structural detail to relatively high crystallographic reso-
lution (w1.6 Å) (Ren et al., 1999). Interpretation of the
structural and temporal information present in time-
resolved crystallographic data requires a method for
deconvolution of the difference electron density arising
from the different intermediates that populate the same
time range (Schlichting and Chu, 2000). Singular value
decomposition (SVD) allows for a complete analysis of
the structural and temporal components of the data
(Henry and Hofrichter, 1992; Schmidt et al., 2003).
Schmidt and coworkers (Schmidt et al., 2004) recently
applied SVD to time-resolved crystallographic data
spanning the later stages of the photocycle of wild-type
(WT) PYP from microseconds to milliseconds. They de-
termined the structures of two late intermediates and
identified the mechanism for the late time range of the
photocycle (Schmidt et al., 2004).
Recently, the most comprehensive time-resolved
Laue data on any protein were obtained. These data
consist of 30 time points, measured from nanoseconds
to milliseconds, throughout the photocycle of the E46Q
mutant of PYP (E46Q PYP) (Anderson et al., 2004b). In
solution, this mutant undergoes a photocycle qualita-
tively similar to that of WT PYP but roughly 60 times
faster (Genick et al., 1997b), although the nature of the
structural changes in these states is different due to the
lack of charge on residue 46 in E46Q (Xie et al., 2001).
By separating the Laue data into early (10–500 ns) and
late (10 s–24 ms) time ranges, followed by averaging
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56in reciprocal space, Anderson et al. (2004b) identified s
2and refined the structures of the early red-shifted inter-
smediate pR (or I1) and the late blue-shifted intermediate
rpB (or I2). However, this method of analysis assumes
dthat the structure is homogeneous throughout the two
bselected time ranges and precludes a detailed study of
wthe time domain of the photocycle. Their quantitative
aanalysis was also restricted to the chromophore and its
hbinding pocket. Only qualitative information was avail-
(able on the surrounding protein, since their method of
2analysis tended to average out structural changes. A
more quantitative analysis of this data would allow for
ta determination of E46Q PYP’s chemical kinetic mecha-
anism and a comparison of it to the mechanism of WT
rPYP (Schmidt et al., 2004; Ihee et al., submitted).
cWe apply SVD analysis to the 30 E46Q PYP data sets
afrom 10 ns to 100 ms of Anderson et al. (2004b). This
Ianalysis yields a complete description of the E46Q PYP
Aphotocycle in the crystal and identifies a structural
d
mechanism by which a signal generated at the chromo-
d
phore binding pocket is transduced to other regions of c
the protein. r
m
Results i
p
SVD Analysis of Data g
From our SVD analysis of the data at 30 time points, t
we identified only 5 of the total 30 left singular vectors p
(lSVs) as being significant, namely, lSVs 1–4 and 6 p
(Rajagopal et al., 2004a). These lSVs, each of which is e
a linear combination of the difference electron density m
associated with each intermediate (see below), show c
significant features in the chromophore binding pocket, a
helix B, and helix A# and smaller but still significant fea- e
tures in the surrounding protein (Figures 1A–1E). Resid- m
ual maps generated from the remaining lSVs, 5 and h
n7–30, do not show persistent difference electron den-Figure 1. Views of Left Singular Vectors and Right Singular Vectors 1–4 and 6
(A–E) Difference electron density of left singular vectors (lSVs) 1–4 and 6, respectively, contoured at −6σ (red), −3.5σ (pink), +3.5σ (cyan), and
+6σ (blue). In a difference map, negative difference electron density, which is found in those regions from which atoms have moved relative
to their position in the dark state, is shown in pink and red, and positive difference electron density, which is found in those regions to which
atoms have moved in their new state, is shown in cyan and blue. In the lSVs, the sign of these features is arbitrary since they are linear
combinations of the underlying intermediate difference electron density. Therefore, in regions that undergo conformational changes, one
would expect to observe flanking negative and positive difference features, corresponding to shifts in atomic coordinates.
(F–J) Magnitudes of right singular vectors (rSVs) 1–4 and 6, respectively, weighted by the square of their corresponding singular value plotted
against time.ity from time point to time point (Rajagopal et al.,
004a), which confirms that the five selected lSVs are
ufficient to describe the signal present in the data. The
ight singular vectors (rSVs) describe the time depen-
ence of the corresponding lSVs and are a linear com-
ination of the concentrations of the intermediates,
eighted by the square of the singular values; these
re shown in Figures 1F–1J. These rSVs are well be-
aved and can be globally fit with four relaxation times
233 ns, 1.54 s, 84 s, and 14 ms) (Rajagopal et al.,
004a).
Based on the number of relaxation times (four) and
he number of significant singular vectors (five) (Henry
nd Hofrichter, 1992; Schmidt et al., 2003), we fit the
SVs by using candidate chemical kinetic mechanisms
ontaining six structural states, namely, a ground state
nd five intermediate states, which we refer to as IE1,
E2, IL1, IL2, and IL3 (for intermediate, early, and late).
t this stage, a fit to the rSVs will yield nearly identical
ifference density maps for intermediates in each can-
idate mechanism that is similar to the correct chemi-
al kinetic mechanism (Schmidt et al., 2003). The gene-
al model we use as a basis for evaluating candidate
echanisms is shown in Figure 2A. Fitting with an
rreversible sequential mechanism that includes a side
ath directly from IE1 to IL1 (Figure 2B) resulted in a
ood fit to the rSVs (Figure 2C), with the exception of
hree early time points of rSV 4 and three late time
oints of rSV 6. This tentative fit allowed the time-inde-
endent difference electron density associated with
ach intermediate to be calculated and, after refine-
ent of structural models for all intermediates, the final
hemical kinetic mechanism to be determined. Other
nalytic methods, such as target analysis (van Stokkum
t al., 2004), may become important tools for the deter-
ination of chemical kinetic mechanism with data of
igher signal-to-noise than the present, which has sig-
ificant systematic errors (Rajagopal et al., 2004a, 2004b).
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57Figure 2. Candidate Mechanisms and Fits of the rSVs
(A) General model for a candidate mechanism.
(B) Branched model used to fit the rSVs.
(C) Fit of rSVs 1–4 and 6 (black, red, green, blue, and cyan, respec-
tively) to the branched model with rate coefficients (s−1) of 3.8 ×
106 (IE1/IE2), 1.3 × 106 (IE1/IL1), 7.0 × 105 (IE2/IL1), 1.1 × 104
(IL1/IL2), 25 (IL2/IL3), and 0 (IL3/G).Structural Progression in the Photocycle
The difference electron densities for the five intermedi-
ates are shown in Figure 3. The difference electron den-
sity maps of the two early states, IE1 and IE2 (Figures chromophore binding pocket, from which it progresses
Figure 3. Difference Electron Densities Associated with the Intermediates
(A–J) (A–E) Entire protein and (F–J) chromophore binding pocket views of difference electron densities associated with intermediates IE1, IE2,
IL1, IL2, and IL3, respectively. The dark state E46Q PYP model is shown for clarity. Difference maps are contoured at −4σ (red), −3σ (pink),
+3σ (cyan), and +4σ (blue).3A, 3B, 3F, and 3G), are very similar to each other. Most
features are limited to the chromophore binding pocket.
Strong negative features on the dark state chromo-
phore structure, most notably the phenolate oxygen
and the carbonyl oxygen, are consistent with isomer-
ization of the chromophore, and positive difference fea-
tures near the chromophore are consistent with those
characteristic of the pR spectroscopic state (Anderson
et al., 2004b). Negative and associated positive fea-
tures on Arg52 suggest that this side chain is pushed
to the edge of the pocket by the isomerized chromo-
phore. IE2 has slightly more features distant from the
chromophore binding pocket than IE1 (Figures 3A and
3B), suggesting that structural changes have started to
propagate out from the chromophore in IE2.
The two late intermediates, IL1 and IL2, have features
in the chromophore binding pocket (Figures 3H and 3I)
similar to those associated with pB difference density
(Anderson et al., 2004b; Genick et al., 1997a). One ma-
jor feature is the extended positive density behind the
dark state chromophore that is associated with the cis
chromophore of pB. In contrast to IE1 and IE2, IL1 and
IL2 display a number of strong features outside the
chromophore binding pocket (Figures 3C and 3D).
These clearly indicate tertiary structural changes dis-
tant from the chromophore; for example, positive and
negative features lie along the length of helix B flanking
the dark state density. The major difference between
IL1 and IL2 lies in the N terminus on helix A#, where IL2
has strong features that IL1 lacks (Figure 3D). In the last
intermediate, IL3, the chromophore binding pocket is
almost completely devoid of features (Figure 3J), which
demonstrates that the chromophore has returned to its
trans, dark state conformation. Nevertheless, strong
features persist on helix A# (Figure 3E).
By inspection of the difference features of all five in-
termediates (Figures 3A–3E), a clear structural pro-
gression is evident from the early to the late intermedi-
ates. In IE1 and IE2, the signal is restricted to the
Structure
58to helix B in IL1, and finally to helix A# of the N terminus
(in IL2. In the last intermediate, IL3, the chromophore
has relaxed back to its dark state conformation, while t
tstrong difference features persist at the N terminus.
p
dIntermediate Structures
From the Fourier back-transformed difference electron s
cdensity, we performed difference refinement (Terwilliger
and Berendzen, 1995) of each intermediate. Refined o
tstructures of the chromophores for each intermediate
are superimposed on their extrapolated density in Fig- m
dure 4. Real space correlation coefficients (Vaguine et
al., 1999) were above 0.8 for all residues in each inter- i
cmediate model, with the exception of two residues in
the βV-βVI loop in IL2 and Arg52 in the IL1 and IL2 o
astructures. The former is a region of high temperature
factors in the dark state structure, and the latter proba- B
hbly arises from disorder in Arg52 after its ejection from
the chromophore binding pocket. The two early inter- d
tmediates, IE1 (Figure 4A) and IE2 (Figure 4B), have sim-
ilar chromophore structures to that of pR (Anderson et c
tal., 2004b): the hydrogen bond between the chromo-
phore phenolate oxygen and Gln46 is completely bro- i
ken, but the unusually short hydrogen bond (Anderson
et al., 2004a) between the phenolate oxygen and Tyr42 T
Ipresent in the dark state (2.49 Å) is slightly lengthened
but preserved (2.7 Å) (Table 1). The major difference be- m
atween the IE1 and IE2 intermediates lies in the position
of the phenolate oxygen, with the consequence that its a
whydrogen bond to Tyr42 is further lengthened to 3.2 Å
in IE2, still below our distance cutoff of 3.3 Å (CCP4, i
i1994) (Table 1). In both IE1 and IE2, Arg52 is only dis-
placed slightly out of the pocket by the isomerized b
wchromophore; its hydrogen bonds to the backbone car-
bonyls of Tyr98 and Thr50 are lengthened but pre- s
Fserved.Figure 4. Structures and Extrapolated Electron Densities
(A–E) Refined structures and associated extrapolated electron densities that simulate complete photoactivation of intermediates IE1, IL2, IL1,
IL2, and IL3, respectively. Maps are contoured at +1σ (cyan) and +2σ (blue).igure 5A) resulted in a lower total square deviation
Table 1. Geometry of the Chromophore Environment
O4#-Tyr42 O4#-Gln46 O1-Cys69 Tyr42-Thr50 DP
IE1 2.7 5.5 3.3 2.8 0.23
IE2 3.2 5.9 2.9 2.8 0.23
IL1 5.5 7.9 3.2 2.6 0.42
IL2 5.4 7.7 2.9 2.8 0.45
IL3 2.4 3.0 2.8 2.9 0.22
Dark 2.49 2.87 2.80 2.84 0.21
Relevant atom-to-atom distances (in Å) and deviation from planarity of the chromophore (by using atoms from the cysteine sulfur of Cys69
to the chromophore phenolate oxygen) of the five structural intermediates during the E46Q PYP photocycle. O1, the chromophore carbonyl
oxygen; O4#, the chromophore phenol(ate) oxygen; Tyr42, the hydroxyl oxygen of Tyr42; Gln46, the N2 of Gln46; Cys69, the backbone amide
nitrogen of Cys69; Thr50, the Oγ of Thr50; DP, rmsd from planarity of the chromophore from the sulfur of Cys69 to the phenolate oxygen. DPs
were calculated by using the CCP4 program GEOMCALC (CCP4, 1994). The structure used for the dark state is from Anderson et al. (2004a).The two late intermediates, IL1 (Figure 4C) and IL2
Figure 4D), have chromophore conformations similar
o the refined pB conformation (Anderson et al., 2004b):
he chromophore hydrogen bonding network is com-
letely disrupted, and the chromophore has swung
own (to the left: Figure 4) and completely ejected the
ide chain of Arg52 from the binding pocket. In IL2, the
onformation of the tail of the chromophore, comprised
f its carbonyl group and cysteine sulfur, differs from
hat in IL1 in that the hydrogen bond between the chro-
ophore carbonyl oxygen and the backbone amide hy-
rogen of Cys69 is shortened from 3.2 Å in IL1 to 2.9 Å
n IL2 (Table 1). These two chromophore conformations
orrespond well to the two late intermediate structures
f WT PYP refined by Schmidt et al. (2004). Both IL1
nd IL2 have small backbone shifts (w0.2 Å) along helix
, and IL2 has larger backbone shifts (w0.4 Å) along
elix A#, consisting of residues 11–20, relative to the
ark state conformation. In IL3 (Figure 4E), reisomeriza-
ion about the C2-C3 bond results in the adoption of a
hromophore binding pocket conformation nearly iden-
ical to that of the dark state, but the backbone shifts
n helix A# present in IL2 are maintained.
he Chemical Kinetic Mechanism of E46Q PYP
n fitting a candidate chemical kinetic mechanism to
aps reconstituted with the five rSVs, 1–4 and 6, only
quarter of all data was fit (Rajagopal et al., 2004a),
nd the scale of the intermediate difference density
as not taken into account (Schmidt et al., 2003). The
ntermediate structures must be globally fit to all 30 SVs
n order to determine a chemical kinetic mechanism
ased on the general model shown in Figure 2A. Fitting
ith an irreversible sequential mechanism including a
ide path from IL1 directly to the dark state (shown in
Signaling in E46Q PYP
59Figure 5. The Chemical Kinetic Mechanism of E46Q PYP in the
Crystal
(A) Chemical kinetic mechanism of E46Q PYP in the crystal, with
rate coefficients (s−1) of 3.0 × 106 (IE1/IE2), 5.0 × 105 (IE2/IL1),
5.0 × 103 (IL1/IL2), 3.0 × 103 (IL1/G), 50 (IL2/IL3), and 0
(IL3/G).
(B) Predicted concentrations of IE1 (red), IE2 (magenta), IL1 (blue),
IL2 (cyan), IL3 (dashed), and the ground state (black) with the
mechanism in (A).
(C) Predicted concentration profiles for spectroscopic intermedi-
ates pR (IE1 and IE2) shown in red, pB (IL1 and IL2) shown in blue,
and the ground state (IL3 and pG) shown in black with the mecha-
nism in (A).than other models of similar complexity. The inclusion
of additional rate coefficients did not significantly
change the total square deviation. This mechanism is
broadly consistent with the photocycle of crystalline
WT PYP, in which the relaxation of the two late interme-
diates to the dark state is not sequential (Schmidt et al.,
2004). The concentrations for individual intermediates
predicted by this mechanism are shown in Figure 5B. It
is evident from this that, first, at nearly all times multiple
structural intermediates are populated and, second, the
pR and pB spectroscopic states are structurally hetero-geneous, i.e., a single state identified by visible absorp-
tion spectroscopy corresponds to multiple structural
states. Also, data collection did not span a sufficiently
long time range to fully capture the final relaxation of
IL3 back to the ground state. We emphasize that this
mechanism (Figure 5A) contains the minimum number
of states and rate coefficients necessary to account for
our data. Our analysis, however, does not exclude other
steps in the mechanism whose addition may modestly
improve the total square deviation within the high noise
level of the data.
Based on chromophore conformation (Figure 4), IE1
and IE2 can be assigned to a pR-like absorption
spectrum, IL1 and IL2 to a pB-like absorption spectrum,
and IL3 to a dark state-like absorption spectrum. From
our candidate mechanism, we predict the concentra-
tions of the pR, pB, and dark spectroscopic states in
the crystal (Figure 5C) and compare them to the kinet-
ics of dark state recovery of a crystalline slurry of E46Q
PYP measured optically (Figure 6). Since the time reso-
lution of the microspectrophometry is limited to milli-
seconds, we cannot identify the faster phase of the re-
covery in which IL1 is predicted to decay directly to the
dark state. However, the kinetic trace is well fit with a
single relaxation of τ = 15 ms (Figure 6), very close to
the relaxation time of 20 ms for the IL2 to IL3 transition
in our crystallographic analysis (dashed line in Figure 5B).
Discussion
Structural and Spectroscopic Intermediates
Two major species have been identified by visible ab-
sorption spectroscopy during the PYP photocycle: pR
and pB (Hellingwerf et al., 1996; Meyer et al., 1987).
Our results show that the pR and pB visible absorption
states each correspond to at least two structurally
distinct intermediates, consistent with other spectro-
scopic findings (Brudler et al., 2001; Rubinstenn et al.,
1998). In the pR-like intermediates IE1 and IE2, pre-
dicted to have a red-shifted absorption, the chromo-
phore has isomerized to cis, and only the hydrogenFigure 6. Photosensitivity of Crystals
Recovery of ground state absorption in a crystalline state moni-
tored at 488 nm after excitation by a pulse at 500 nm. Shown in
gray is a fit to a single exponential with a relaxation time of 15 ms.
Structure
60bond between Tyr42 and the chromophore phenolate p
oxygen is preserved, but lengthened relative to the dark m
state. The chromophore conformation is closely similar s
to the single pR species refined by Anderson et al. m
(2004b). In all of these structures, the hydrogen bond f
between the phenolate oxygen and Gln46 is broken, e
in contrast to low-temperature (Anderson et al., 2004a; s
Genick et al., 1998) and FT-IR experiments (Brudler et (
al., 2001; Imamoto et al., 2001) that have noted that this
hydrogen bonding network is preserved in early inter- A
mediates. New time-resolved Laue experiments (Ihee et O
al., submitted) on WT PYP suggest that the structures s
present at low temperature (Anderson et al., 2004a; t
Genick et al., 1998) correspond to early intermediates B
that are populated in the room temperature photocycle p
from hundreds of picoseconds to a few nanoseconds; s
while FT-IR experiments probe a heterogeneous state s
consisting of two species, only one of which preserves d
the hydrogen bond (Unno et al., 2004). Thus, it is likely a
that E46Q PYP structures observed at low temperature f
that preserve the hydrogen bond (Anderson et al., p
2004a) precede the IE1 intermediate at room temper- d
ature. r
In the pB-like intermediates IL1 and IL2, predicted to v
have a blue-shifted absorption, the chromophore has L
largely relaxed in the cis conformation and is proton- c
ated (Genick et al., 1997a). The major difference in (
chromophore conformation between IL1 and IL2 lies in i
the position of the chromophore carbonyl oxygen rela- o
tive to the backbone amide hydrogen of residue 69. The 2
hydrogen bond between these groups is substantially
e
shorter in IL2 than in IL1, resulting in a conformation of
t
the chromophore tail that is more similar to that of the
t
dark state. We interpret this strengthening of the proxi-
s
mal hydrogen bonding network of the chromophore to
2
the surrounding protein as a lowering of the energetic
Nbarrier for subsequent thermal cis-trans reisomeriza-
Ntion of the chromophore. We do not identify any other
Wintermediates on the pathway of this reisomerization,
iwhich also requires adjustment of the pKa of the chro-
dmophore, its reinsertion into its pocket, and reestab-
rlishment of the hydrogen bonding network. For a re-
isomerization intermediate to be directly observed in
iany ensemble measurement, it would have to build up
tquickly and decay slowly, which is unlikely in such an
tenergetically downhill process.
hWe do identify a novel intermediate after chromo-
Tphore reisomerization, IL3, whose chromophore confor-
smation shows no differences from the dark state, but
(which retains the strong structural shifts in residues
m11–20 of its N terminus that are found in the earlier in-
mtermediate, IL2. This reisomerized intermediate may be
sanalogous to substates in the N and O intermediates of
gbR, where the processes of proton uptake, reprotona-
Ttion, and chromophore isomerization are not necessar-
iily simultaneous (reviewed in Balashov and Ebrey,
p2001). The visible absorption spectrum of the IL3 inter-
bmediate is predicted to be indistinguishable from that
oof the dark state. Its presence accounts for the different
lrates for protein and chromophore relaxation to the
3dark state in the earlier analysis of the time-resolved
ldata by Anderson et al. (2004b). It is unlikely that the
hpresence of this intermediate is a crystal packing arti-
afact: the region of the N terminus that undergoes themost significant structural changes (residues 11–20) isacked against the βII and βIII regions of an adjacent
olecule, two regions which are largely devoid of
tructural signal during the photocycle. The N-capping
otif that we propose transduces the structural signal
rom the chromophore to the N terminus is fully solvent
xposed (see below), and the structural signal is con-
istent with previous experiments performed in solution
see below).
Structural Pathway for Energy Transduction
ur time-resolved data directly visualize a temporal and
patial pathway for progression of structural change from
he chromophore and its binding pocket, through helix
, to the N terminus. The N terminus of the protein has
reviously been identified as a region that undergoes
ignificant structural changes in a photostationary
tate of WT PYP (Rubinstenn et al., 1998). Light-depen-
ent unfolding of the two N-terminal helices (Craven et
l., 2000; Imamoto et al., 2002), A and A#, is responsible
or the heat capacity changes associated with the PYP
hotocycle (van der Horst et al., 2001), and N-terminal
eletion mutants have a 10- to 100-fold decrease in the
ate of recovery of the dark state (Harigai et al., 2001;
an der Horst et al., 2001). In previous time-resolved
aue experiments, more significant N-terminal structural
hanges were observed in E46Q PYP than in WT PYP
Schmidt et al., 2004), while, in solution, the converse
s true, with N-terminal structural changes in E46Q PYP
f a more limited nature than in WT PYP (Derix et al.,
003). In a more recent WT PYP Laue experiment (Ihee
t al., submitted), N-terminal structural changes similar
o those in E46Q PYP have been observed. In all of
hese crystallographic experiments, the features ob-
erved in the original difference maps (Anderson et al.,
004b) associated with limited structural shifts near the
terminus may represent precursors to more extensive
-terminal unfolding in solution that are present in both
T and E46Q PYP. Subsequent unfolding in E46Q PYP
s likely limited due to its faster reisomerization to the
ark state relative to WT PYP. Unfolding competes with
eisomerization.
How is the structural signal, originating in the prompt
somerization of the chromophore, transduced to the N
erminus of the protein? In the dark state, helix B is
ethered to the chromophore phenolate oxygen by a
ydrogen bonding network involving residues Gln46,
hr50, and Tyr42, the last of which forms an unusually
hort (2.49 Å) and putatively stable hydrogen bond
Anderson et al., 2004a). Arg52, positioned at the C-ter-
inal end of helix B, acts as a gate between the chro-
ophore and solvent in the dark state and is further
tabilized by hydrogen bonds between its guanidine
roup and the backbone carbonyl oxygens of Tyr98 and
hr50. After absorption of a photon, structural changes
n the early intermediates are limited to the chromo-
hore binding pocket. In IE1 and IE2, only the hydrogen
ond between Gln46 and the chromophore phenolate
xygen is broken; that between Tyr42 and the pheno-
ate oxygen remains short in IE1 (2.6 Å), but extends to
.2 Å in IE2. In IL1, the chromophore adopts a fully re-
axed cis conformation. This breaks the last remaining
ydrogen bond between the chromophore and Tyr42,
nd the chromophore ejects Arg52 into the solvent,breaking its hydrogen bonds to Tyr98 and Thr50. In this
Signaling in E46Q PYP
61step, all hydrogen bonds that initially tethered helix B
to the chromophore are broken. This allows helix B to
shift up toward the N terminus by w0.2 Å; this signal,
in IL2, is propagated to the N terminus through a helix-
capping interaction involving Asn43 and Asp24 (Figure 7).
Asn43 is a very highly conserved residue in both
PYPs and in PAS domains more generally (Taylor and
Zhulin, 1999). In PYPs, the side chain of Asn43 forms
two key hydrogen bonds. By the hydrogen bond be-
tween its carbonyl moiety and the backbone amide of
Gln46, Asn43 stabilizes helix B by the common N-cap-
ping motif (Richardson and Richardson, 1988). Hy-
drogen bonds between its amine moiety and the back-
bone carbonyl oxygens of Leu23 and Phe28 further link
helix B to helix A# (Figure 7). Similarly, the side chain of
Asp24 in helix A# is hydrogen bonded to the backbone
nitrogen of Ala44 of helix B. Thus, Asn43 and Asp24
provide a hydrogen bonding network that bridges these
two helices (Figure 7) and can couple structural
changes between them. In WT PYP, the hydrogen
bonds between Asn43 and Glu46 and between Asn43
and Phe28 are two of the three most significantly de-
protected in the photostationary state relative to the
dark state, as assessed by H/D exchange (Craven et
al., 2000). In solution, disruption of this highly con-
served interaction may then lead to destabilization and
then unfolding of the N-terminal helices; in the crystal,
N-terminal unfolding is prevented by crystalline latticeFigure 7. A Conserved Helix Capping Motif in PYP that Links Heli-
ces B and A#
The side chain of Asn43 is hydrogen bonded (dashed lines) to three
atoms: through its carbonyl moiety, it hydrogen bonds to the back-
bone amide of Gln46, and through its amine moiety, it hydrogen
bonds to the backbone carbonyl oxygens of Phe28 and Leu23. In
WT PYP, two of these hydrogen bonds, to Glu46 and Phe28, are
broken or significantly weakened in the pB state (Craven et al.,
2000). Shown also are the hydrogen bonds between the chromo-
phore phenolate oxygen (pCA O4#) and the side chains of Gln46
and Tyr42. Removed for clarity are residues 47–51.forces. In IL3, the chromophore relaxes back to its darkstate conformation and reestablishes its hydrogen
bonding network to helix B, while structural changes
persist at the N terminus. Thus, the relaxations of the
chromophore and the protein to the dark state are not
coupled strongly, which is surprising for such a small
protein.
The structural pathway from the chromophore bind-
ing pocket through helix B and terminating at helix A#
allows structural signals generated at the chromophore
to be transmitted to the N terminus, a distance of over
20 Å. Recently, light-dependent unfolding of a helix,
such as that observed in PYP (Harigai et al., 2001; van
der Horst et al., 2001), has been observed in the LOV
domain (Harper et al., 2003), a flavin binding PAS do-
main, suggesting a more general mechanism of helix
order/disorder for signaling (Cusanovich and Meyer,
2003) in the photosensory PAS domains. In the LOV do-
mains, it is a C-terminal helix that unfolds. The residue
analogous to Asn43 is a serine, which is capable of
acting as an N-cap but not of propagating the signal
farther. This suggests that although the general struc-
tural signal, i.e., helix order/disorder, may be conserved
across PAS domains, there are likely to be rather dif-
ferent mechanisms for its generation.
Conclusions
The application of singular value decomposition to this
set of time-resolved crystallographic data spanning the
photocycle of the E46Q mutant of PYP from 10 ns to
100 ms has allowed us to identify five distinct structural
intermediates and provide a plausible chemical kinetic
mechanism for the photocycle. This sequence of inter-
mediates shows a distinct progression of structural
changes that follows a clear pathway through the protein,
originating at the chromophore, proceeding through helix
B, and ending at the N terminus. This pathway contains
a number of highly conserved residues in PYPs and
PAS domains and suggests that this mechanism for
generating the structural signal may apply to PAS do-
mains in general.
Experimental Procedures
Data Preparation and Evaluation
Anderson et al. (2004b) and Anderson (2003) provide details on ex-
perimental data collection and extraction of structure factor ampli-
tudes. A total of 54 Laue data sets corresponding to 30 different
time points spanning the photocycle of the E46Q mutant of PYP
from 10 ns to 100 ms were collected at beamline 14-ID-B of the
Advanced Photon Source and beamline ID09 of the European Syn-
chrotron Radiation Facility. Rajagopal et al. (2004a) discuss the ap-
plication of SVD to this data. SVD decomposes time-dependent
data from a data matrix, A, into three matrices (Henry and Hof-
richter, 1992): A = USV T, where V T denotes the transpose of matrix
V. In the analysis of time-dependent difference electron density, U
is composed of left singular vectors (lSVs), a basis set for time-
independent difference electron density; S is composed of the sin-
gular values, weighting factors for their corresponding singular
vectors; and V is composed of the right singular vectors (rSVs),
which describe the time dependence of the corresponding lSVs.
Selection of significant SVs allows reconstitution of the data matrix
U#S#V T = A w A. The significant rSVs were then globally fit with
a # sum of exponentials. In later stages, they were fit with different
candidate mechanisms according to V = CP, where C is a set of
intermediate concentrations based on a candidate mechanism,
and P is a set of linear parameters (Henry and Hofrichter, 1992).
The time-independent difference electron densities of the interme-
diates for this candidate mechanism, denoted by the matrix F, were
Structure
62then extracted as follows: since FC T = A# = U#S#V#T = U#S#PTCT, A
then F = U#S#PT. h
B
Difference Refinement A
Difference structure factors and phases were calculated from the r
intermediate difference density maps by Fourier backtransforma- t
tion. Difference refinement (Terwilliger and Berendzen, 1995) y
against this data extending to 1.6 Å was performed in SHELX-97
B(Sheldrick and Schneider, 1997), and model building and viewing
iof electron density maps was performed in XtalView (McRee, 1999).
lThe model used for refinement was a mixture of dark state PYP,
Bwhose parameters, except for fractional occupancy, were not var-
Kied, and an intermediate state, all of whose parameters were var-
lied. The sum of the fractional occupancies of the dark and each
intermediate state was fixed at unity, and multiple cycles of re- C
strained conjugate gradient least squares refinement were per- C
formed. While we monitored the relative values of R factor and Rfree D
during refinement, we do not consider them suitable absolute mea- C
sures of the quality of the model because they vary with the occu-
c
pancy of the intermediate (Anderson, 2003). Therefore, we carefully
m
evaluated Fo − Fc residual maps and the fit of the chromophore to S
extrapolated electron density maps simulating 100% photoinitia-
Ction that were generated by multiplying F by an occupancy factor
Kand adding it to Fcdark. After refinement, real space correlation co-
iefficients were calculated in SFCHECK (Vaguine et al., 1999) to en-
dsure the quality of the refined models.
1
Posterior Analysis C
Difference electron density calculated from the structures of the f
refined intermediates was used in posterior analysis, a process in p
which the original SVD-flattened maps are fit with intermediate dif- C
ference electron density by using different candidate mechanisms t
(discussed in Schmidt et al., 2003). A number of candidate models a
based on the general scheme shown in Figure 2A were used to fit
Dthe data. Models were assessed by the magnitude of the total
Ksquared deviation over all 30 time delays of features above the +3σ
nor below the −3σ level in the observed or calculated maps. The
pmechanism that resulted in the lowest total square deviation within
cthe experimental noise and involved the fewest reaction steps was
chosen as the minimal model; the chosen model is consistent with F
the crystallographic data. J
a
Crystal Microspectrophotometry S
Microspectrophotometry of slurries of E46Q PYP crystals was per- G
formed at 14°C as described (Chen et al., 1994). Absorption spectra B
were collected with a diode array spectrometer (USB2000 Fiber a
Optic Spectrometer from Ocean Optics). Millisecond kinetics were s
collected by using a nanosecond solid-state laser (Vibrant Tunable
GLaser System, Model VIS II/UV from Opotek) tuned to 500 nm as a
Epump pulse and an argon ion laser (5425ASL-00 Ar Ion laser from
sIon Laser Technology) tuned to 488 nm as a probe. The signal was
cdetected by using a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu R955 PMT)
monitored with an oscilloscope (500 MHz Tektronix 744A). Kinetic G
traces could not be analyzed at times shorter than 500 s due to E
recovery of the photomultiplier tube from the excitation flash. t
Traces were fit in Origin 6.1 (Microcal, Inc.). H
a
l
k
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